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Need support or help?

Editors’ note

Rev. Bailey at the church
(613) 728-8656 ext. 222 or
by cell phone (613) 292-5152 or
abailey@trytel.com

Starting in 2022, we will publish
bi-monthly, 5 times a year instead
of 10. The Messenger will feature
‘timeless’ content by and about
the people of Parkdale, while
timely announcements of upcoming events should be in the weekly
bulletin and monthly e-newsletter.
I’m looking to you to help us make
the Messenger newsy and entertaining, a way for us to get to
know each other better.

Rev. Limongi
(613) 728-8656 ext. 224 or
alcris@parkdaleunitedchurch.ca
Huda Kandalaft
(613) 728-8656 ext. 226 or
huda@parkdaleunitedchurch.ca
Mary McLeod
(Chair of the Pastoral Care Team)
mcleod.mm@gmail.com

Over the last several years, Danica Rogers, Kathleen Stephenson
and Debbie Sarre-McGregor
shared the editing role with me.
Now they are busy with other important tasks: Danica videos Sunday services, Debbie (our Treasurer) and Kathleen (on the property development committee), are
both members of Council. So now
I am looking for some new people
to help me with The Messenger.

Want to join in music and
worship arts?

Keith Hartshorn-Walton
(Music and Worship Arts Director)
keith@parkdaleunitedchurch.ca

Thank you to this issue’s
contributors:

Do you enjoy writing, editing,
proofreading? Do you like to do
lay-out? Do you enjoy the Messenger and would you like to help
guide it in bringing our community
together? Contact me at messen-

Kathleen Stephenson,
Faye Beaufort, Judy Hamley,
Huda Kandalaft, Anthony Bailey,
Helen Hayes, Susan Mailer,
Gloria Goodine, Rob Hilkes,
Elaine West, Jennifer Payne,
Vita Savelieva

ger@parkdaleunitedchurch.ca

and let’s talk.
Elise Mennie

IMPORTANT: When submitting photos to The Messenger, please ensure you
have asked permission of the individuals if faces are clearly recognizable. They
should know that an electronic PDF version of the Messenger is posted to the
Parkdale website. See
http://www.united-church.ca/getinvolved/connections/photos/permissions
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MINISTER’S MESSAGE

Remembering Archbishop
Desmond Tutu
Archbishop Desmond Mpilo Tutu passed away on December 26, 2020.
His parents were prophetic in naming him Mpilo – which means life.
However, it is reported that the name also carries the sense of “feeling
deeply for people and stirs a desire to ease the suffering in the world.”
He was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize in 1984.
I had the privilege of meeting Archbishop Desmond Tutu on two occasions. Both of these meetings occurred at the Festival of Homiletics,
held each year in various cities in the United States. On one occasion,
when the Festival was in Atlanta, I was the emcee and one of the
preachers and was asked to accompany Archbishop Tutu in the shuttle
to and from his hotel and the conference venue. He was funny, energetic, charming and humble. What most impressed me was his humility, graciousness, genuine love for people and friendly regard for others. When we would enter the
hotel lobby, people recognized
him and would approach him. He
took time to speak with them. He
particularly insisted on greeting
the concierge, the desk staff –
but especially, the housekeeping
staff with whom he spent the
most time.
Archbishop Tutu is remembered
as a man of faith, action and wisdom. He was diminutive in stature but towering in wisdom and
presence. Like all Black South
Africans, Tutu suffered under
apartheid. At the height of apartheid, black South Africans were
not allowed to be citizens in their
own country. They could not
vote; their schools were underfunded and crowded and they
could not go into white areas
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except as servants. The perpetrators of the apartheid regime committed
serious atrocities against the Black majority, and ruthlessly brutalized
and murdered activists and others with impunity.
Archbishop Tutu was a man of deep prayer and woke every morning at
4 am to pray for strength and wisdom, to stay faithful to the will of God,
and to pray for the world. His wisdom, love, faith and commitment to
Jesus and God’s justice, can be found in some of his quotes:

“We are made for loving. If we don’t love, we will be like plants without
water.”
“Differences are not intended to separate, to alienate. We are different
precisely in order to realize our need of one another.”
“When we see others as the enemy, we risk becoming what we hate.
When we oppress others, we end up oppressing ourselves. All of our
humanity is dependent upon recognizing the humanity in others.”
“We learn from history that we don't learn from history!”
“If you are neutral in situations of injustice, you have chosen the side of
the oppressor…you have chosen the status quo.”
“A person is a person through other persons; you can't be human in
isolation; you are human only in relationships.”
“Our maturity will be judged by how well we are able to agree to disagree and yet continue to love one another, to care for one another, and
cherish one another and seek the greater good of the other.”
“If we are to say that religion cannot be concerned with politics then we
are really saying that there is a substantial part of human life in which
God's writ does not run. If it is not God's, then whose is it? Who is in
charge if not the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ?”
“We are each made for goodness, love and compassion. Our lives are
transformed as much as the world is when we live with these truths.”
Archbishop Tutu is right, we are made for goodness and we are called
to love. Because of his wisdom, activism, love and commitment to restorative justice, he was indeed the best choice to head South Africa's
Truth and Reconciliation Commission in 1995, tasked with reviewing
crimes perpetrated against the Black majority during apartheid. This was
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a very traumatic undertaking for Archbishop Tutu and those most impacted by the atrocities.
In Archbishop’s Tutu’s sermons and teaching, he sought, both in blessing and chastising, to speak God’s word with love and passion. Tutu
reminds us that: we are made for loving… Love that is spoken as well as
love that is enacted…or rather incarnated – in other words, love with
skin on.

Some of you might remember that I invited Archbishop Tutu’s daughter
Rev. Naomi Nontombi Tutu to be the guest preacher as our 2009 Martin Luther King Jr. Gospel service. She was charming and funny, like her
dad. She was also wise, full of faith and challenged us to take up the
courage to make and to be a difference in the world in the name of
God. The title of her sermon was: “Answering God’s Call in our Hearts
and our Lives”
She told the story
of when her family
lived in Lesotho
where her father
was teaching at the
University there. He
would grade external exams that are
given at the end of
High School, in
order to augment
his salary. On one
occasion, he was
grading Religious Studies exams. The teachers would tell the students
not to leave an answer blank: “Put something down– you never know.”
One of the questions was: “What did the voice from heaven say as Jesus
stepped out of the water after being baptized by John? Bishop Tutu reported that one student answered: “The voice said: Remember you are
the Son of God and act like it!”
Archbishop Desmond Mpilo Tutu was indeed a child of God, and acted
like it.
Anthony
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REMEMBERING...
Please keep the following families
in your prayers:

Wendy Fitzgerald, her sister Debbie and their families on the
death of their mother, Marjorie Morrison on November 7th,
2021
Mary Smellie and her family, on the loss of her niece, Paula, in
November.
Molly Boyd and her family, on the recent death of her husband, Jack.
Len and all the Baird family on the death of Barbara Baird on
December 17th.

Remembering Barbara Baird
1931-2021
On December 23, 2021, family and
friends gathered in the Parkdale
sanctuary to remember and honour Barbara Baird and to join her
family and friends in a service of
Thanksgiving and celebration of
her life. Tributes were paid by Barbara and Len’s daughter, Heather
Parsons, and by their granddaughter, Lyndsey Stuart. Lyndsey was
accompanied by and spoke for the
Bairds’ 6 grandchildren.
(…)
Barbara was “tough, sharp, funny,
loving and very witty” and, as a
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mother, AAA+! Heather and
Lyndsey shared lots of stories about Barbara’s penchant for silliness and the
Parkdale family has certainly
known all those features in
dear Barbara. Family first but
curling, golf and bridge were
also Barbara’s passions.
Len, we were told, took the
bus to work every day —it
was 1957—“ONLY because
he thought he would meet
Barbara wearing her yellow Membership Ctee badge
her!” A short distance, we
heard, but Len had other
goals than just getting to work!
As family and friends were arriving for the Service of Thanksgiving, Len
was overheard to comment on sitting in “their own seats”. It was a very
touching moment. Many of us will immediately call up the image of the
Baird clan – Len and Barbara, Stan and Marion, David and Marion –
stretched out across their pew in the north-west area of the Sanctuary.
An exemplary image of decade upon decade of faithful service to God
and to God’s church at the corner of Parkdale and Gladstone.
God bless you all!
Godspeed, Barbara.
Kathleen Stephenson

All photos from the
Messenger archives,
2003-2005

This photo of Barbara welcoming George Grande was on the
cover of the first edition of the “Welcome to Parkdale Messenger”.
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Upcoming Images and Stories
Friday, January 28th at 7 pm
St-Michael’s Residential School
You will not want to miss Nancy Dyson's
and Dan Rubenstein's account of their experience as childcare workers at the St.
Michael's Residential School in Alert Bay
on B.C's west coast. In 1970, the newly
wedded Americans were hired and later
fired for speaking up about the horrific
conditions they encountered. With the
Truth and Reconciliation Commission report in 2015, Chief Joseph Robert of
Reconciliation Canada encouraged them to
share their story with today’s Canadians.
Their recent book, “St. Michael's Residential School: Lament and
Legacy", is one of the few accounts by care workers in Indian
Residential Schools..

Friday, February 25th at 7 pm
Denmark
Denmark! Why is it one of the happiest
nations on earth? What exactly is hygge?
Why do Danes call Danish pastries
Wienerbrod? What is a smorgasbord in
the original form? Could it be the land,
the sea, cycling, renaissance castles, stunning modern architecture or love of singing? Join Ed Ellis for these answers and
more,.
To receive the Zoom links for these
presentations, e-mail pdale@trytel.com
or call the office at 613-728-8656. The link will be sent closer to
the presentation date. If you have previously attended an evening
of Images and Stories since September 2021, your name is already
on the list.
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In from the Cold—Takeout Style 2021/2022
Our second year of running In From the Cold
each Saturday in takeout style is well underway.
The first few weeks were quieter, at 48 and 62
meals given out. But we have steadily climbed
since then, as word has gotten out, up to a high
of 92 meals. At the halfway point in our season,
which goes from mid-November to the end of
March, we have already handed out 425 meals.
When the weather is nice, we set up a book table
in the parking lot which is very popular. Our
guests rely on our program. One remarked he
hadn't eaten in 3 days. Thank you for all the donations of money to help us continue this vital
program. We also appreciate donations of cloth bags that we offer folks
who are transporting meals on the bus.
This program couldn't run without our many lovely and enthusiastic volunteers. In particular we'd like to thank a few key people. First off, our
two chefs, David MacDonald and Ian Harrington. Without their meal
planning expertise and guidance in the kitchen, we could not run our
program. Cici Waugh runs the ever complicated volunteer scheduling
admirably. Susan Mailer, our amazing shopper, finds deals that help us
so much to be able to offer top quality ingredients. It does require trips
to many different stores each week! And a final shout-out to Anthony,
who greets our guests each week and inquires how they are doing. His
calming presence is so appreciated by all.
Hilary McVey, coordinator
The hot meals are prepared
every Saturday and each
take-out package also includes a sandwich and a
piece of fruit. Photos show
how every Friday morning,
those sandwiches—rotating
between tuna, egg, chicken
and ham—are faithfully prepared by a dedicated team
of good friends, who laugh
and chat while getting the
work done.
Susan Mailer
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Cookies for In From the Cold!

Some of our youth gathered in early December to cook 300 Christmas
cookies for our In From the Cold
guests. We had so much fun
kneading and braiding, cutting and
counting these cookies. Thanks to
Ellen, Paul and Rob for helping.
(see photonext page...)
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Look who’s out
at night….a
guard rabbit!
Did you know that
a rabbit
family lives
under the deck at
Abbeyfield House,
next door to the
church?

Elaine West
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REFLECTION
By Susan Mailer

As a child, I cherished the joy of receiving small delights every
Halloween.
Trick-or-treating was the undisputed highlight of fall.

I remember racing my sister from one doorstep to the next, eagerly collecting candy from unfamiliar faces. We joined armies of
kids pouring out of cars, our faces flushed and buckets overflowing.
We didn’t care that our costumes were hand-me-downs. We didn’t even care what we received.
All that mattered was the joy we felt from receiving tiny tokens of
kindness.
For those few magical hours, we were welcomed onto strangers’
front porches.
They switched on their lights and opened their doors to our excited faces as we recited our well-rehearsed lines. They diligently
dispensed candy into eager hands while smiling at our grateful
parents.
And in those moments, we forget that things are broken.
We savor the taste of kindness and embrace a fleeting sense of
hope that what we’re doing in that moment matters.
We remember what it’s like to trust one another. To give without
expecting anything in return. To receive without hesitation. To
enjoy goodness without guilt.
That is the essence of giving—and the reason why we do it.
Every hour we volunteer, every stitch we make on our prayer
shawls—however small—is an expression of hope that restores
our faith in humanity.
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We make each stitch willingly to remind ourselves of our need
for kindness, as well as the immense privilege we have in bestowing it.
We give of these shawls to commemorate those who have
poured into us over the years, who put their comfort aside to
provide for our needs. And, that our gift might bring them comfort.
And we give our time in making these shawls because we’ve
received more in our lifetimes than we could ever account for
and now, it’s our turn to “switch on the porch light”.
Because when I complete a row, and another, and finally see
the finished product, I felt like a little girl once again, all dressed
up with a bucket of candy. Except this time, I’m standing on the
other side of the door.

Give us, O Lord, the perception we need to look within ourselves and discover the beauty and gifts we
possess. Give us the courage to show others the talents they have. Help us serve others in the community
and in so doing build up your kingdom. We ask this
through Jesus, our Lord. Amen.
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How YOU can help support our Ministers!
We are starting our 3rd calendar year
still in the midst of the pandemic. Further Covid restrictions are upon us. This is
especially hard on our ministerial staff.
Once again, they have to preach and lead
worship with no one in the pews, without
being able to connect personally with
those they are ministering to on Sunday mornings. They have many
other challenges we do not know about, but there is certainly added
stress for them. They are ministering to people who are dealing with
challenges such as covid, sickness, loss of jobs, loneliness, isolation,
boredom and depression, to name a few.
I was musing about how we can best support our ministerial staff during this difficult time. I remembered that there is a covenant relationship between our ministers and the members of Parkdale congregation. The United Church of Canada documents this relationship and there is a formal Covenanting Service whenever a minister is
called to a church.
In this Covenant, each of our ministers promised to:
-take on the trust and responsibility of ministering to the new congregation
-be responsible for the health of the Parkdale community of faith
-share in the ministry goals and faith story of this community
-work cooperatively with the wider church (Regional Council and United Church of Canada) and wider community to embody God’s love in
the world
In this Covenant, the Parkdale congregation promised to:
-join the ministers in a ministry of worship, study, prayer, and action
within Parkdale United, the Regional Council and the wider United
Church of Canada
-support the ministers as they serve among us in this ministry
Ministers have job descriptions
The responsibilities of our ministerial staff are well known as they
each have job descriptions. We can visibly see what work they are
doing each Sunday and the many programs and help they are providing throughout the week.
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What about our responsibilities as Parkdale congregants?
Do we remember that we promised to worship, study, pray and be active
in the church? Other than these references in the Covenant, we do not
have a specific “job description” as a member of Parkdale.
Maybe a job description would be useful! I have done some research on
what is expected of church members and found many articles about this.
At this time, I think what we most need to focus on is how to support our
ministers, particularly as the pandemic continues.
Here are some suggestions of how to support our ministers:
 Pray for them. Pray for their spiritual life as well as for their physical
and mental health. Pray also for their families. Prayer is something
everyone can do.
 When talking to the ministers about your own concerns, remember to
ask how they are doing and about their family.
 Reach out to them with positive affirmations and show them gratitude. It’s important that they know what really matters to you, and to
show your support. Here are some ways to do that:
Write a short note or card of appreciation and share something
specific they have done that meant something to you.
Write a note sharing something you learned from a sermon.
Call them to thank them or just to check in.
Send a text. Tell them you’re thinking about them
 Honour our ministers. Do not judge or criticize or gossip. Talk to your
minister directly if you have concerns.
 Don’t evaluate your ministers’ performance. Instead evaluate your
own, asking yourself: What did I learn in church today? How did I do
with worshipping the Lord?
 Offer solutions. When faced with a problem, help brainstorm ideas
and analyze available options.
 Volunteer. Help out. Take initiative. Don’t wait to be asked. There are
never enough volunteers.
 Grow personally through study. Commit to mature in your walk with
Christ.
Thank you for considering these suggestions as we strive to support our ministers as best we can in these trying times.
Respectfully submitted,

Judy Hamley
Chair, Ministry & Personnel Committee (M&P)
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Advent in a box!
Kids were thrilled to open the Advent box ! On the next pages, see
the wreaths and nativity scenes
made by some of our families.. .

Advent boxes ready to go!
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Parkdale Writers Group
This group is for Parkdale members and adherents interested in writing, no matter what
your level of experience. Our objective is to
support each other in our writing and learn
and grow together in our church community. Our meetings have
been a combination of learning about various writing forms,
writing together, and sharing our writing (if inspired to do so).
Sometimes there is optional home writing for those who want it.
We meet on zoom, every three weeks, on Thursday evening from
5-7 pm, and we welcome new participants once a quarter.
For more information, or if you would like to join us, please
contact the office and Jo-Anne will get in touch with us.
Gloria Goodine

"I am very grateful to Alcris and others for organizing this
group. I have lots of thoughts I want to share and this was
the main reason for joining. I also wanted to write some
memoirs so that my family can read and get to know
events of my generation's lives."
Vita Savelieva
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HOPES FOR THE NEW YEAR, 2022
by Gloria Goodine
member of Parkdale’s Writer’s Group
Hoping for good health, more cheer, less fear
I enter cautiously this New Year,
Reflecting on the Midwinter's Dreams,
while snowflakes dance softly in their magical teams.
My hope is for a clearer view, of New Year, 2022,
of things past I used to do
which gave me bliss and now I miss.
January, my birth month leads the tribe,
a fresh new start and hopeful scribe.
who writes of better days ahead,
whispering chants of what's been said.
while ending the chorus of Auld Lang Syne, too
I bid, "out with the old, in with the new"!
and send good wishes to all for 2022.

Slowly a door opens, revealing the Light
guiding my steps to a welcoming sight.
Through winter's long, deep slumber,
Past, Present and Future joys, I will remember.
THE END
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Images and Stories
ICELAND – Something for Everyone!
We were delighted to have
Barbara Hennessy close off
the year 2021 with a
presentation of her birthday
trip to Iceland last August.
About 30 guests joined Barbara’s Zoom presentation
on November 26th. She
started by giving thanks and
asking God to grant us patience and grace as we deal with others and so many pandemic protocols.
I must confess I was a bit baffled as to why Barbara would want to go to
Iceland for a special birthday. The name Iceland conjured in my mind a
country of perpetual ice. However, to my surprise, it was not long into
her presentation that I began to see her interest in going there. I learned
that Iceland is one of the most tourism-dependent countries on earth.
Tourism is, in fact, the main industry, with fishing and the export of aluminium products close behind.
Iceland is located in the North Atlantic at the edge of the Arctic Circle.
Its population is approximately 370,000, which is one-third the population of Ottawa and its suburbs! The average age of Icelanders is 36
years old. Approximately 130,000 inhabitants live in the lovely and very
walkable capital of Reykjavik. The city is very safe and in fact, has one
of the lowest crime rates in the world. Iceland measures approximately
103,000 square kilometres (40,000 square miles), which is bigger than
Hungary and Portugal and a bit smaller than Cuba.
The currency is the Icelandic krona (equivalent to the Canadian cent.
You simply need to insert a decimal point two spaces in from the right in
order to calculate the price in Canadian dollars). For example, if a main
course of a dinner at a somewhat casual restaurant costs 2300 kronur,
it means that the meal costs CAN$23.00. Although that may sound
quite expensive, there is no tax nor tips. There are plenty of ethnic and
vegetarian options with cod and lamb being popular. Burgers and fries
are easily found.
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Although the Icelandic language is one
of the most difficult to learn, everyone
speaks English because English is
taught as the second language in
schools.
For pleasant weather, the best months
are July and August, when temperatures
vary between 15 and 25 degrees Celsius. However, the famously unpredictable
Northern Lights are best viewed from
January to March, around midnight,
when temperatures hovers between 0
and -10 degrees Celsius. Icelandic winters are much milder than Ottawa winters! Barbara mentioned her surprise
that Iceland was much greener than she
expected and that the trees were very
Hallgrimskirkja church in Reikjavik
small—thanks to the short growing season so far north.

The official adoption of Christianity happened literally overnight in Iceland
in 1,000 AD, when it became the law of the land. Most Icelanders (80%)
are members of the Lutheran State Church. Another 5% are registered in
other Christian denominations, including the Free Church of Iceland and
the Roman Catholic Church.
The capital’s iconic church, called Hallgrimskirkja, took 40 years to build
and resembles a volcanic formation covered with vertical hexagonal pillars, which were designed
to emulate the natural
basalt columns on the
South coast of the country, near the town of Vik.
On her South Coast tour,
Barbara saw these basalt
columns, upon which were
perched several groups of
puffins. Apparently, 60%
of the world’s puffins can
be found in Iceland.
Together with the South
Coast tour, the most popular day trip is the Golden

Gulfoss waterfall
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Circle tour, which includes the mighty Gulfoss waterfall, the Geysir Hot
Springs and Pingveller (pronounced Thingfeller) National Park. Gulfoss
waterfall is a magnificent and powerful two-tier waterfall where rainbows
are common.
Geysir Hot Springs, located 90
minutes northeast of Reykjavik,
comprise approximately a dozen
hot water blow holes, including
the famous Geysir, which gave
its name to other geysers worldwide. The water temperature is
approximately 80-100 degrees
Celsius, that is, close to boiling
and hot enough to cause third
degree burns if you stand too
close.
Pingveller National Park is a valley where the North American and European tectonic plates are visibly tearing apart. This valley is where Iceland’s first parliament of Viking lawmakers was held in 930 AD.
Barbara also told us of an amazing glacier, which once covered an entire lake but now continues to recede at an alarming rate because of
climate change.
The West Coast Snaefellsnes
tour provided a uniquely Icelandic
experience, where Barbara got to
feed an Icelandic horse at a farmhouse. These special horses
have five gaits rather than the
usual four gaits. This unique gait
is called the “tolt”, which is almost
as fast as a gallop and extremely
smooth. The owners of these
purebred Icelandic horses are not
allowed to take them out of the
country for exhibitions for fear of bringing back diseases to these
unique horses.
There are dozens of small, interesting and fantastic museums in Reykjavik: for example, the renowned Whale Museum, the Aurora
(Northern Lights) Museum, the Maritime Museum and the Saga (Viking
history) Museum . Barbara’s top priorities were the National Museum
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and the Perlan Museum, with its ice tunnel you can walk through, as
well as its delicious ice cream bar on the top floor with stunning views
of Reykjavik
.
At the Aurora Museum you soon learn that the Northern Lights are
caused by the sun and that various cultures have different beliefs
about their origins and meaning. For example, here in Canada, the
Algonquin historically believed that the Northern Lights were a symbol
of their Creator. After the Creator had finished making the Earth and all
that was upon it, he travelled a long way north. He wanted to make
sure that his creations knew about his lasting love and, therefore, he
built fires in the sky as reminders. In the Far North, the Inuit believed
that the Northern Lights were shadows of deceased relatives and
friends who were dancing around to remind the living of their presence.
The Saga Museum features the Norwegian-born Ingolfur Arnason, who
arrived and helped settle Iceland in 870 A.D. He named the misty bay
port Reykjavik, which means smoky bay. Newest DNA research shows
that Iceland was settled by Norse men, together with Celtic, (i.e. Irish)
women who were brought to Iceland as slaves.

Of interest to travellers is the use
of a Sunflower lanyard for those
who have a hidden disability. Toronto’s Pearson International Airport and many other airports offer
a Sunflower lanyard to wear
around your neck in order to
identify yourself as someone who
has a hidden disability, or needs
additional assistance or time to
complete check-in or security tasks. Although Pearson International
Airport does not guarantee that wearing the lanyard will necessarily get
you to the front of the line, Barbara would encourage you to order a
Sunflower lanyard a few weeks in advance of your trip if you have a
hidden disability or an injured limb that prevents you from walking or
standing for long periods of time.
Thanks to this very interesting presentation, Iceland is now in line as
one of the countries I would like to visit.
Thank you, Barbara, for such an enlightening presentation to end our
Images & Stories 2021 year.
Faye Beaufort
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Update on the Saleh Family from Syria

June 22, 2016 At the Ottawa airport, welcoming the Saleh family from Syria.
In 2016, Parkdale United Church helped to sponsor the Saleh family as
part of the mass Syrian refugee immigration to Canada. Since then, they
have thrived and excelled in adapting to Canada while preserving and
honouring their cultural heritage. They were forced to move from Douma, Syria, to Damascus due to conflicts, and then to Amman, Jordan, for
their continued safety. There they waited for 3 years until co-sponsored
by Parkdale and relatives in Ottawa to immigrate and settle in Orleans.
Father Zuhir is a lawyer with a doctorate in law from Egypt. Since arrival,
he has completed several articles on Arabic administrative law which
were published in Morocco and a complete book on administrative law
published in Amman in 2020. While some members of the family were
visiting Egypt in October, 2021, he was invited to speak at an international administration and law conference in Cairo regarding the benefits
of all kinds of laws to help countries develop. One key plan for this trip
was to have Zuhir’s mother travel from Syria to Egypt to visit with them.
Five years have passed since he had seen his mother, who had not
been very well. You can just imagine his disappointment when they
learned that she contracted Covid and was not allowed to travel.
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Wife and mother Ftmeh, was very happy on that occasion to visit with
her family members who live in Egypt. She and Zuhir were happy to
show us their teeth, which were fixed at an unbelievably cheaper cost
in Egypt. Ftmeh is an electrical engineer by profession. She is a chef
par excellence and now works at Bistro L'Entre Deux in Orleans where
she prepares lentil soup, couscous and many types of salads. This she
enjoys very much. You can see from one of the photographs the array
of dishes she prepares when we visit with them. Ftmeh also teaches
Arabic for a few hours on Saturdays.
Mustafa (the oldest of three sons and one daughter), on his arrival
in 2016, chose to return to Jordan and received a degree in pharmacy
in 2020 from Amman’s Philadelphia University. Courses were conducted in English. Since returning to Ottawa, he has been working part time
at Dollarama and was at Shopper’s Drug Mart until a COVID lockdown
decreased the need for staff. He is now preparing for his first exam for
licensure as a pharmacist in Ontario and is hoping to enroll at Algonquin College in marketing management, concentrating on the pharmaceutical industry.

The Salehs in 2021— l. to r. Zuhir, Mustapha, Mahdi, Mutassem, Ftmeh, Tuka
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Tuka was 18 when she came and has completed High School and will
get her Bachelor of Science degree in nutrition from Carleton University in
2022. She is weighing her options for further study and/or work, meanwhile
working part time in retail.
Mahdi was 12 when he came and is now in Grade 12 at Carine Wilson
High School. He plans to get a Bachelor of Science degree, possibly in Kinesiology (human kinetics) at the University of Ottawa, and then a Master’s
degree in Physiotherapy.
Mutassem! What a change from when he arrived at age 11. He is now
in Grade 11 at Carine Wilson High School and undecided about subsequent studies, but leaning toward pharmacy or dentistry.
Parkdalers can be very proud of our involvement in bringing the family from
Syria and, more so, of their resilience, hard work and determination to
achieve their full potential in a new country. You will agree that they have
truly enriched Canadian society by their presence and we are so proud of
them. All the family members are now Canadian citizens except Mustafa
who must reside in Canada a cumulative 3 years before he is eligible. The
children are now fluent in English while Zuhir’s and Ftmeh’s English improves every month, thanks to previous classes and contact with the public.
Many thanks also to Ed Ellis who, I have to say, adopted the family and

L. to r.- Mutassem, Faye Beaufort, Ftmeh, Zuhir, Ed Ellis
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took on the task of practicing English with them. They also adopted him
and, as you can see from the photos, they made sure he was well fed
during some tutorials. Faye tags along sometimes.
Seriously, although Anthony and Faye are officially the lead persons on
refugee sponsorships, there is usually a committee with members who
prepare the application forms, others who liaise with the Head Office in
Toronto and with the United Church’s contact here in Ottawa and those
who organize the arrival of the families and their initial settlement (such
as housing, health requirements, banking, schooling). As the years go
by, there are always one or two members who stick with the family
when the church is no longer legally responsible for them. For example,
with the Abu Nasar family from Iraq, it was Ron Duncan and Elise Mennie, until that family moved to Hamilton in 2011. For the Saleh family,
Ed Ellis has been the person they call to help sort out some of the problems they encounter.
Next month we will tell you about refugee Elsa Meles-Tesfey and her 3
children from Ethiopia, who ended their first 3 years in Canada on November 15, 2021. Their close association is with Jenni Troup. Both
families continue to express their profound gratitude to Parkdale for
having brought them to Canada.
Ed Ellis, Member & Faye Beaufort, Chair, MO&J Committee

Thanks from All Saints Catholic High School
It is always a pleasure for me to receive appreciation for the
good work that is being carried out in the name of Christ and
Parkdale United Church in the community at large. In December,
I received a package of letters from the Principal and staff at All
Saints Catholic High School in Kanata, expressing their gratitude
for the transformative racism-awareness work that our Rev.
Bailey has done with the staff and students there. On the next
page is Principal Ryan Larose’s letter. I did not print the remaining letters because it would make the Messenger too thick!
Thank you Anthony as always for your efforts in the community
at large to grow the Kingdom as God intended.
Rob Hilkes, Council Chair
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Property Development Working Group
Your Property Development Working Group last
met on December 8, 2021. We were privileged
to have with us the Reverend Monique Stone,
rector of Julian of Norwich Anglican church, who
provided us with a comprehensive overview of
the work to date on their redevelopment project.
Monique outlined several of the challenges they
had faced and provided some useful advice. Notably, she commented on the length of the process (long!), the
importance of clarification and commitment to mission (you
can’t do it all), and the need to be flexible. She also predicted
that the cost will be more than we anticipate. Julian of Norwich is
currently considering various design options and downsizing
their original plans in partnership with Multifaith Housing; they
hope to submit a re-zoning application in 2022.
She made a very insightful comment about the land we occupy
being a divine gift-an inheritance from our ancestors and a legacy to those who follow us. We are stewards, not owners. Overall,
the discussion was reassuring and a validation of the approach
we have taken to date.
In coming months, further to the decision taken by Council on
October 28 and COVID constraints allowing, your PDWG plans to
re-engage in discussions with our neighbours, including Jeff
Leiper, the City, Cornerstone, the Parkdale Food Center, Abbeyfield, the Salvation Army, the owner of the former Knights of
Columbus building and others. Our objective for the short term
will be to focus on assessing neighbourhood needs. We also plan
to inform EOORC of our redevelopment project and to ascertain
if there are any potential United Church partners.
Again, allow me to remind you that no decisions have been
made. We have not abandoned the possibility of housing as a
missional opportunity, but we plan to focus on reconnecting with
the neighbourhood needs in the short term.
Thanks to the ongoing interest, support and generosity of Hobin
Architects, we are currently in the process of assessing program
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and spatial requirements, working with Rosaline Hill, an architect
and development consultant. Rosaline has been meeting with
ministerial staff, choir representatives, other church officials and
members, as well as major renters to assess future space requirements, which will help to inform the design of any redeveloped
or new building.
Please continue to pray for the work of your Property Development Working Group.
Helen Hayes

Moving in Spirit

Are you interested in increasing your spiritual understanding
through movement?
Moving in Spirit, Parkdale’s liturgical movement
choir uses movement to enhance and illuminate worship. The group is open
to everyone irrespective of
dance experience, physical
or other limitations. Our goal
is to embody the underlying
principles of inclusivity, diversity, equity and access in
form as well as content,
while helping to clarify worship messages.
Our sessions are collaborative and encourage group members
to reflect on biblical texts, songs, and other themes and bring
their understanding to the movement development process. The
final offering integrates each participant at his or her interest and
capacity level.
We invite you to come, join us for one or more sessions, and
explore the integration of mind and body in our spiritual offerings. If you want to join us or just more information, please contact Jo-Anne in the church office.
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132 Bayview Station Rd., Ottawa, ON K1Y 2C6
PHONE 613-728-7582 Email hedc@sympatico.ca

Dec. 30, 2021
Thank you to our many volunteers and donors. Together this year we were able to
provide a Christmas Day Meal for 400 people. This was only possible with your
help and our partnership with Parkdale United Church.
The ever-changing Covid information and rules plus the freezing rain Christmas
morning made it very challenging. Thanks to the drivers who delivered 180 meals
Christmas morning, many of those meals were delivered to seniors in this community. Thanks to the volunteers who prepared all 400 meals that day in record time.
Thanks to Parkdale United Church for all its support including allowing use of the
church in the days before and on Christmas Day; for providing the safety protocols
for us to follow; and for the church volunteers.

We especially thank Chef Ian. His generous donation of time and skillful effort contributed greatly to making this such a wonderful and successful feast.
The Christmas Day Meal at the Carleton is truly a community effort, made possible
through the generosity of the Saikaley family (Sam, Simon, Bill, Rob and their family), owners of the Carleton Tavern, our generous donors and once again the partnership of Parkdale United Church. The wonderful volunteers that helped Christmas
Day again helped pivot to make this work.
We are thankful for the generous donations again this year from our local businesses including Indian Express, Giant Tiger, Herb & Spice, Global Pet Foods, Metro
on Carleton Ave, Artistic Cake Design (formerly on Wellington), the Ottawa Markets, Holland Cross Dental, Caisse Desjardins on Wellington and the Queen of the
Most Holy Rosary Parish.
Again, many thanks to every one of you for helping to make this 21 st dinner happen.
Sincerely,
Cheryl Parrott
Co-Chair
Hintonburg Economic Development Committee
Michael B’singh
Volunteer Coordinator
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(Letter submitted by Elise Mennie)

LECTIONARY FOR
JANUARY AND FEBRUARY, 2022
Epiphany Sunday/Second Sunday
after Christmas January 2
Jeremiah 31:7–14 or Sirach 24:1–12
Psalm 147:12–20 or Wisdom of Solomon 10:15–21
Ephesians 1:3–14
John 2:1:(1–9), 10–18
Celebrate Epiphany January 6
Isaiah 60:1–6
Psalm 72:1–7, 10–14
Ephesians 3:1–12 Matthew 2:1–12

Fifth after Epiphany February 6
Isaiah 6:1–8, (9–13)
Psalm 138 1
Corinthians 15:1–11
Luke 5:1–11
Sixth after Epiphany February 13
Jeremiah 17:5–10
Psalm 1
1 Corinthians 15:12–20
Luke 6:17–26
Seventh after Epiphany
February 20
Genesis 45:3–11, 15
Psalm 37:1–11, 39–40
1 Corinthians 15:35–38, 42–50
Luke 6:27–38

Baptism of Jesus January 9
Isaiah 43:1–7
Psalm 29
Acts 8:14–17
Luke 3:15–17, 21–22

Transfiguration Sunday
February 27
Exodus 34:29–35
Psalm 99
2 Corinthians 3:12—4:2
Luke 9:28–36, (37–43a)

Second after Epiphany
January 16
Isaiah 62:1–5
Psalm 36:5–10 1
Corinthians 12:1–11 John 2:1–11
Third after Epiphany January 23
Nehemiah 8:1–3, 5–6, 8–10
Psalm 19 1
Corinthians 12:12–31a
Luke 4:14–21
Fourth after Epiphany January 30
Jeremiah 1:4–10
Psalm 71:1–6 1
Corinthians 13:1–13
Luke 4:21–30
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Birthdays
Warm birthday greetings to:
January
1st Joshua Lewis Milan
5th Gloria Goodine
7th Ryan Scott
7th Murray Stevenson
8th Shannel Charley
8th Eliana Hamer-Wilson
10th Sophie Johnson
10th Scotia Pinheiro
11th Muriel Bellman
11th Megan Elizabeth Clark
12th Quinn Fincham
14th Honor Charley
14th Devon Valcin
14th Cynthia (Cici) Waugh
18th Theodore Andrews
18th James Bell
21st Joseph Dos Santos
25th Faye Beaufort
26th Julia Méla
30th Elizabeth Fitzgerald

February
1st Winston Koch
1st Lexy Fincham-Dinsdale
1st Marcus Strangemore
1st Rachel Strangemore
2nd Richard Yearwood
3rd Jordyn Yeck
4th Scott Andrews
7th Hannah Crabtree
7th Elise Mennie
7th Edward Ellis
8th Glen Drodge
8th Victor Amisi
9th Angela Linton
9th Martha Radstake
12th Cordel Epale
12th Mariam Amisi
13th Molly Praamsma
13th Marianne Dos Santos
14th Scott Taylor
17th Anna Méla
17th Gabriella Hilkes
23rd Carolynn Halkett
23rd Keenan Nasrallah
23rd Tyson Valcin
24th Ester Hermosa
28th Valdengrave Okumu
29th Laura Lu
If you would like your birthday
to be a secret and your name
taken off this list or if you have
a name to add, please let the
office know.
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Remembering…
I Keep a Grip on Hope
(Lamentations 3)

Huda Kandalaft Kanawati

How did you say your goodbyes
to 2021? And how did you welcome 2022?
For the second year in a row, we
start a new year in a pandemic. It
won’t be an exaggeration to say
that we are all so very done with
the pandemic, and that none of
us expected to have a third year
of it, but here we are, 2022, and
there is no light at the end of this
tunnel.
Today, I want to invite you to the
Middle East where I come from,
(From my friend’s Facebook
where people welcomed 2022
page) To The International Comnot only in the shadow of a
chronic pandemic, but along with munity: This is a recent photo of
Syrian children inside Syria at a
a host of other crises: from the
public elementary school trying to
political and economic collapse
warm up with blankets at a harsh
to the social disintegration of a
winter because of the lack of fuel
suffocating society whose people for heating & electricity. Please
manage a life in the absence of lift up the sanctions against Syrthe essential needs for living.
ia. You are only punishing the
innocent Syrian People.
Things that we take for granted
Rev. Salam Hanna.
here in Canada are rare commodities in Iraq, Syria and Lebanon. With the devaluation of the currency, these essentials, if
found, can cost a fortune. The lack of electricity, water, food, fuel,
and even medicine is making it impossible to live a dignified life.
All this while no international or national solutions to end this misery are on the horizon. People fear the worst everyday, worried
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and concerned about tomorrow and the future of their children.
Poverty, unemployment, cheap labour, depression, and even suicide prevail. People in the Middle East greeted the new year with
great pessimism, knowing that the only change the new year will
bring is a matter of changing numbers from 21 to 22, nothing else.
Usually in the beginning of a new year, people look to the future
to try and see any glimpses or signs of hope, to make them optimistic, and if they find none, then they become pessimistic. It is
no doubt that people in the Middle East are reading no signs for
optimism these days. Perhaps this is the feeling of many of us
here in Canada too with this long pandemic.
I find the book of Lamentations to be the most appropriate book
of the bible to read these days. It is one of the shortest books in
the Old Testament, written by the prophet Jeremiah. I invite you
to read Lamentations, especially chapter 3 (slowly and deliberately). If you are familiar with this text already, please read it
in another translation in order to see it with fresh eyes. This chapter is not for the faint of heart and may invoke feelings of
“defensiveness”, “doubt”, or even “dread”. The book of Lamentations was written about 2,500 years ago depicting the biggest catastrophe that befell the people of God in the history of the Old
Testament. It is replete with “weeping and mourning’ over the
desolation and exile of Israel, along with the destruction of the
temple and the demolition of the city of Jerusalem.
The “strong man” (perhaps Jeremiah) speaking in this chapter
tells a tale of woe and misery that is second to none. Many times
when we hear of such extreme events, we respond by comparing
our own experiences, usually looking to “one up” the speaker. Or
perhaps we assume that what the person recounts is
“embellished”. It takes discipline to listen, to read for true empathy. It is not an exaggeration to describe the book of Lamentations as the book of those who tasted hell. People in the Middle
East today can relate very well to the description of the book of
Lamentations as they find themselves in the grip of nothing less
than hell itself. With 11 years of devastating war that left millions
of internally displaced people and refugees scattered around the
world, and a culture of war in which children found themselves for
over a generation, it is certainly not an exaggeration. Today peo-
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ple in the Middle East look back to the past with nostalgic memories, and to the present with anger and self pity, as they don’t
see any salvation or light at the end of the tunnel. Sometimes
they feel deceived about the future, as their hopes for a dignified
and respectful life vanish in the air. Yet despite all the resentment and pessimism, the voice of the Christians in the Middle
East today is unexpectedly one of praise and thanksgiving.

Where does hope come from? From remembering the goodness
of the Lord. Christians in the Middle East remind themselves that
the situation in Jerusalem 2,500 years ago was much worse than
theirs today - at least until now. They remind themselves that
“Because of the Lord’s great love we are not consumed.”
What do we remember today? Where can we find hope amid this
fierce pandemic?
Believe it or not, chapter 3 is the high point of the book of lamentation, where hope resides. Nestled between the graphic details
of the hardships experienced by the author and the community,
there are two interludes of hope. In verses 20-24, the writer has
a moment of remembrance! From the depths of their being, by
the power of the Spirit, through miracle and mystery, this moment of clarity and assurance and prayer arises:
God’s loyal love couldn’t have run out,
his merciful love couldn’t have dried up.
They’re created new every morning.
How great your faithfulness!
I’m sticking with God (I say it over and
over).
He’s all I’ve got left.
(The Message)
The circumstances around us may invite us to be optimistic or
pessimistic or perhaps realistic. But Jeremiah does not choose
any of these. He is neither optimistic, nor pessimistic. He is not
even realistic. He is thankful. In times of misery and catastrophe,
like Jeremiah, we are called to remember to be thankful—for
God’s mercies are new every morning. It is this act of remembering that gives birth to steadfast hope.
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I’ll never forget the trouble, the utter lostness,
the taste of ashes, the poison I’ve swallowed.
I remember it all—oh, how well I remember—
the feeling of hitting the bottom.
But there’s one other thing I remember,
and remembering, I keep a grip on hope.

This is the attitude of the believer that reflects the faith of the early church, the prophets and the disciples. The Pandemic is a time
of remembering, a time to keep a grip on hope - a thanksgiving
season. Do you feel that you are hitting rock bottom? Of course,
we all are. Let us keep a grip on hope. Let us grab the moment
to teach our children and grandchildren how to remember to
count their blessings in times of sorrow and in times of joy, for
It’s a good thing when you’re young
to stick it out through the hard times.
When life is heavy and hard to take,
go off by yourself. Enter the silence.
Bow in prayer. Don’t ask questions:
Wait for hope to appear.
Don’t run from trouble. Take it full-face.
The “worst” is never the worst.
While the pain of the current situation is real, “the strong
man” (what irony!) is anchored in the knowledge that God has
not and God will not abandon us.
The small glimmer of light, the thread of hope that sustains in the
midst of lament is that God is who God says God is! Steadfast.
Merciful.
So, let’s always remember this, and be thankful!
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MULTIFAITH HOUSING INITIATIVE (MHI) is hosting a
"Physically Distanced Virtual Cheque Presentation” to say
"Thank you so much for supporting the United We Stand
campaign".
Parkdale United
Church will be
there.
United We Stand is
the campaign by
the United
Church’s Eastern
Ontario Outaouais
Regional Council
(EOORC) to support Veterans'
House, which is
the most recent
MHI project. Parkdale United raised $6,781.00 towards the
completion of Veterans' House; which is the Andy Carswell
Building, a 40-unit home located on the former CFB Rockcliffe
Airbase. The home is built specifically for veterans who are
homeless or at risk of becoming homeless. It also provides
support services for homeless veterans in Ottawa.
There are reportedly 80 homeless veterans sleeping on the
streets or in shelters in Ottawa on any given night. Up to 9%
of people experiencing homelessness in Canada are veterans.
MHI says they are overwhelmed with the incredible support
for the United We Stand campaign. Individuals and churches
throughout the United Church's Eastern Ontario Outaouais
Region raised more than $115,000 for the campaign. All donations were doubled by sponsor Commissionaires Ottawa for
a grand total of $230,000. Multifaith Housing Initiative is now
wrapping-up that campaign. You can learn more about
United We Stand and other churches’ support for the building
at: multifaithhousing.ca/united-we-stand.
Fay Beaufort, MO&J Committee
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STILL WAITING

Namby: It’s funny that you
should ask because, on one especially hard day, I remembered
something one of my teachers
said when I was in Grade 11. Our
class had been discussing a
character in a novel who was self
-centred and acted as if bad
things happened only to her.

Namby: Good morning, Pamby.
Pamby: And a good morning to
you too.
Namby: So,let me ask the question of the day. How are you handling Covid-fatigue?

Pamby: Really, that was years
ago; bet there wasn’t a pandemic
then. So what did she say?

Pamby: Wow! Trust you to
come up with a great name. Yes, I
wonder about people who have
lost their jobs and can’t buy food.

Namby: It was strange; she
usually stuck to the lesson like a
magnet, but at one moment, she
suddenly recited these lines:
To help someone more dearly every day
To help a wandering child to
find his way
To ponder on a noble thought
and pray
And smile when evening falls
And smile when evening falls
This is my task.

Namby: I’m not asking for pity, but
what about people like me who
are on the merry-go-round again
homeschooling my kids while I
work full-time?
Pamby: So, do you shout at
your kids sometimes and do they
shout back to relieve the tension?
I know two friends who went to the
beach one day and shouted at one
another.

Pamby: Those lines came
back to you after a zillion years?

Namby: So, did they feel better
afterwards?

Namby: They sure did and suddenly the classroom became very
calm; we looked at each other in
silence; you could hear a pin
drop.

Pamby: Yes, they ended up
laughing as loudly as they had
shouted.
Namby: Well, I try not to shout
at my kids because they would
immediately remind me that I am
always telling them not to do it.

Pamby: So, you made your
Covid -fatigue go away by reciting poetry?

Pamby: But they must drive you
crazy at times. How do you cope
then?
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Namby: I didn’t say that; this
virus is too persistent .What I
mean is that a change occurred
when I focussed on something
else.

Pamby: You have a point but I
think that each of us has to find
our own way; it’s really difficult
though; it seems like more of the
same stuff every day.

one of the most beautiful passages in the Bible. It is:

Namby: So, what’s your strategy
for coping? What keeps you going?

“...but they who wait for the Lord
shall renew their strength; they
shall mount up with wings like
eagles, they shall run and not be
weary, they shall walk and not
faint”.

Pamby: You’re going to laugh,
but it’s a bit of poetry and a bit of
faith added on.

Namby: Wow! That’s a double
bonus. Already I feel both calm
and energetic.

Namby: You’ve got to be kidding
me!
Copyright @John Harewood

Pamby: Not at all! I just think of

God's Plan for Aging
Most seniors never get enough exercise. In His wisdom God decreed
that seniors become forgetful so they would have to search for their
glasses, keys, and other things, thus doing more walking. And God
looked down and saw that it was good.
Then God saw there was another need. In His wisdom He made seniors lose coordination so they would drop things, requiring them to
bend, reach, and stretch. And God looked down and saw that it was
good.
Then God considered the function of bladders and decided seniors
would have additional calls of nature, requiring more trips to the bathroom, thus
providing more exercise. God looked down
and saw that it was good.
So if you find, as you age, that you are
getting up and down more, remember it's
God's will. It is all in your best interest even
though you mutter under your breath.
Submitted by Susan Mailer
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Parkdale United Church
We respond to God’s call and Jesus’ teachings
by:

Uniting in joyful worship as an
act of praise and gratitude, for
inspiration and guidance

Providing learning opportunities for the Christian way of
life and to enhance Biblical
literacy

Supporting each other through
pastoral care and concern

Promoting justice

Reaching out to
people in need
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